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MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of the Madison County Mental Health Board is to assure the 

availability of a comprehensive system of community mental health services 

for residents of Madison County who are affected by mental illness, 

developmental disabilities or substance abuse. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION  
 

The Madison County Mental Health Board is a unit of local government. The 

Community Mental Health Act, Illinois Compiled Statutes, Chapter 405, Act 20, 

House Bill 708 has established and sets forth the legal obligations for Mental 

Health Authorities (Boards). It required the creation of a County Mental Health 

Board to define, plan, fund, and monitor facilities and services to persons 

suffering from mental illness, intellectual and/or developmental disabilities, and 

substance abuse to mental health services for residents of Madison County. 

 

One of the statutory requirements of the Community Mental Health Act is to 

establish a One and Three Year Plan, establishing objectives for dedicating and 

utilization of County tax levied funds based on the identified community mental 

health needs. The distribution of funding resources must take into account the 

findings of the current, local, behavioral health needs while considering the 

sustainability of underfunded core services and the advancement of current, best 

practice and innovative service delivery.  

 

The Madison County Mental Health Board convened a special Planning Meeting, 

September 9, 2020 to discuss, review objectives and approve the proceeding One 

Year Plan and Three Year Plan. The One Year Plan and established objectives will 

serve as a funding guide December 1, 2020 through November 30, 2021 and the 

Three Year Plan, December 1, 2020 through November 30, 2023. The proposed 

objectives will be utilized to make funding decisions that best represents the 

behavioral health needs represented by the residents in Madison County. 
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HISTORY OF MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING 

 

The 1960’s was a time of great change in mental health. While the efforts to help 

individuals living with a mental illness integrate into community living, 

deinstitutionalization of the mentally ill, closure of mental health state operated 

facilities and the lack of capacity and funding to serve these individuals in the 

community became a great injustice. This transition led to homelessness and in 

many cases further involvement in the criminal justice system.  

 

In the past several years mental health has also observed  a the role of the Illinois 

Department of Human Services, Division of Mental Health that served as the hub 

for administration and funding of mental health services shift. There became a 

heavier reliance on Medicaid with the Illinois Department of Health and Family 

Services taking a lead role in determining the funding of mental health, substance 

abuse and intellectual/developmental disability services as they administer 

Federal and State Medicaid funding. 

 

Also, with the evolvement of mental health and mental health funding, 

Community Mental Health Authorities and local funding have become more 

critical to local community behavioral health providers. Nothing could relay that 

message more than the Illinois Budget Impasse which was a 793-day-long 

budget crisis in the state of Illinois. From July 1, 2015, to August 31, 2017, Illinois 

was without a complete state budget for fiscal years 2016, 2017, and part of 

2018. As a result, many state agencies had to cut services or continue borrowing 

to operate. The budget impasse adversely affected Illinois' economy, its credit 

rating, and public confidence in Illinois' state government. Funds allocated by 

County, Community Mental Health Board’s provided revenue for numerous 

behavioral health agencies to sustain services until the Budget Impasse ended.  

 

 

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH AND DISABILITIES ACT (405 ILCS 20/) 

 

Community Mental Health Boards are also referred to as 708 Boards after House 

Bill 708 which established mental health boards in 1963. The Mental Health Act is 

permissive and requires passage of a local referendum for a special 

“Governmental Unit” by any county, city village, incorporated town, or township. 

The Act states a 7 member community mental health board shall administer this 

Act; appointed by the governing body chair. The act provides funding for a “708 
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Board” or Community Mental Health Board established by a community, 

municipality or township for the purposes of planning and funding of mental 

health, intellectual/developmental disability and substance abuse services. For full 

text of the Act go to: 
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2filcs%2filc
s3.asp%3fActID%3d1499%26ChapterID%3d34&c=E,1,DqJ9r9J8SzXU6PKGEsFoHA55ScZzXqqjoV9
uruRTI71lH9Ht1I5_00bEDIqLQJzPOfDA033MsKZmysk949DyBwH2WsaoHhzN6Ul2yXn92OA,&typ
o=1 

 

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD FUNDING 

 

With the passage of a referendum, local governmental units levy an annual tax 

not to exceed .15% from taxable property that is appropriated to the Community 

Mental Health Board. State wide, over $100 million is generated annually for 

behavioral health services through the levy appropriated to local mental health 

boards. 

 

The act also establishes a statutory requirement that Community Mental Health 

Boards are mandated to develop a One & Three Year Plan. Traditionally Mental 

Health Boards, through numerous methods complete a community needs 

assessment-analysis to create their Board’s One & Three Year Plan. The 

community needs assessment and strategic plan aids the Mental Health Board in 

determining how to direct funding and contracts to local providers that address 

current and relevant behavioral health services and community funds for special 

initiatives.  

 

In addition to county levied funding, the Act allows Mental Health Boards to 

enter agreements with Federal, State and local funding bodies and apply and 

administer grants. 

 

MADISON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD 

 

The Madison County Mental Health Board was established in 1966 when Madison 

County passed a referendum to establish a local tax base to fund mental health 

services for its residents. As previously stated, historically mental health, 

substance use and intellectual and developmental disabilities services have been 

underfunded nationally, and this holds true in the State of Illinois.  

Madison County’s levied tax base created to increase local funding through the 

Mental Health Board annually supports up to sixteen local behavioral health 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2filcs%2filcs3.asp%3fActID%3d1499%26ChapterID%3d34&c=E,1,DqJ9r9J8SzXU6PKGEsFoHA55ScZzXqqjoV9uruRTI71lH9Ht1I5_00bEDIqLQJzPOfDA033MsKZmysk949DyBwH2WsaoHhzN6Ul2yXn92OA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2filcs%2filcs3.asp%3fActID%3d1499%26ChapterID%3d34&c=E,1,DqJ9r9J8SzXU6PKGEsFoHA55ScZzXqqjoV9uruRTI71lH9Ht1I5_00bEDIqLQJzPOfDA033MsKZmysk949DyBwH2WsaoHhzN6Ul2yXn92OA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2filcs%2filcs3.asp%3fActID%3d1499%26ChapterID%3d34&c=E,1,DqJ9r9J8SzXU6PKGEsFoHA55ScZzXqqjoV9uruRTI71lH9Ht1I5_00bEDIqLQJzPOfDA033MsKZmysk949DyBwH2WsaoHhzN6Ul2yXn92OA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2filcs%2filcs3.asp%3fActID%3d1499%26ChapterID%3d34&c=E,1,DqJ9r9J8SzXU6PKGEsFoHA55ScZzXqqjoV9uruRTI71lH9Ht1I5_00bEDIqLQJzPOfDA033MsKZmysk949DyBwH2WsaoHhzN6Ul2yXn92OA,&typo=1
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agencies and over thirty programs through “Mental Aid to Agencies” budgeted 

dollars. A second Board funding stream is “System Development” funding. 

Through this funding, the Mental Health Board annually approves one-year 

funding awards that have resulted in a multitude of behavioral health education 

programs, conferences, special events, specialized camps, support groups and 

services. 

 

STRATEGIC PLANNING  

 

The Madison County Mental Health Board has worked to develop a One & Three 

Year Plan in accordance with the House Bill-708 Community Mental Health Acts’ 

mandate. In order to facilitate this process, community mental health authorities 

conduct community behavioral health needs analysis to determine community 

needs in mental health, substance abuse treatment, and services for individuals 

with intellectual disabilities/developmental delays. The Madison County Mental 

Health Board in conjunction with Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, 

conducted a Behavioral Health Needs Analysis December 2019 through May 

2020. The Analysis consisted of two parts, key informant interviews and data 

analysis. Interviews were conducted from February 10, 2020 to April 20, 2020 with 

thirty-four community stakeholders representing various systems, agencies, 

services and consumer groups were contacted to participate in the needs 

assessment. An open-ended interview style was utilized, where stakeholders were 

allowed to freely address concerns about community behavioral health needs 

and specific needs for the individuals they serve. Each stakeholder was asked 

twelve specific questions that address different service areas in Madison County, 

in order to gather information from experts and individuals with “lived” 

behavioral health issues. 

A report was compiled highlighting the major needs and concerns discussed by 

stakeholders. Recommendations were made regarding the findings of the 

primary behavioral health issues demonstrated through both stakeholder 

interviews and data analysis. The results of the analysis were used to assist in the 

development of the One & Three Year Plan, aiming to address and prioritize 

major issues that have been identified through the needs analysis.  
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Community Needs Analysis Findings 

 

Part I. Key Informant Interview Findings-Ranking 

 

Interviews with key informants revealed the strengths of Madison County 

services. Stakeholders expressed that a wide array of services are available in the 

community. With this in mind, stakeholders relayed that while these services did 

exist, the community at large is not aware of their presence or how to access the 

services that they require. After the interviews were completed with all 

stakeholders, it was determined that the lack of education regarding mental 

health and resources is a major concern for individuals residing in Madison 

County. This lack of education impacts every aspect of receiving care, from clients 

attempting to navigate services to agencies attempting to refer clients who have 

additional needs elsewhere. 

When discussing individuals who struggle with getting mental health services and 

treatment, the majority of stakeholders explained this is because individuals are 

uninformed of what was available to them. Another issue related was the system 

is overwhelming, leaving individuals lost in determining how to navigate the 

maze of services and locating the right resource and “right door” for their mental 

health need. This concluded by stakeholders that this demonstrated a need for 

more care coordination between providers so no matter where they reached out 

they would be assured to get to the provider for the service(s) needed. Also, 

shared was the barrier some individuals experience in attempting to access care 

when they are unable to secure transportation. 
 

Also conveyed was that many agencies are not very aware of what other services 

can be accessed in the County or where they would go to educate themselves 

about what is available. Along with this, providers cited that professionals even 

lack education about certain community resources such as CIT Officers (law 

enforcement officers with special training in crisis intervention, mental health in 

general as well as mental health programs that might benefit their clients. 

Interviews with local stakeholders stated more specifically that the lack of public 

mental health knowledge impacts their specific agency or department. 

Stakeholders conveyed the growths or declines they saw in their specific fields 

was currently due to how informed and educated the providers and general 

public were at that point in time.  A major problem that individuals in the County 

face, both consumers and providers, is that they are not sure where they can even 
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start when needing to find treatment options for themselves or their loved ones 

or their clients. 

Taking into account the interview responses and that education was ranked as 

the highest need by the majority of the stakeholders interviewed, mental health 

awareness and education is recommended for the following three groups: 

 General public  

 Professional workforce and; 

 Consumers and their families and friends 

 

Further defining the needs for community wide behavioral health education, it 

was recommended that educational efforts should include increasing knowledge 

and understanding about: 

 Accessing care 

 Navigating local services; and 

 Transportation resources 

 

Part II. Demographic Analysis Findings 

The analysis of Madison County data collected in the Part II. Demographics report 

demonstrates the need for continued concentration and funding consistent with 

the areas identified in the Madison County Mental Health Board 2016-2018, One 

and Three Year Plan. Those identified areas supported through data analysis are 

substance abuse, mental health-suicide and incarceration of mentally ill 

individuals. In addition to establishing a plan, concerted effort should be made in 

working with the Board funded agencies and other community providers to 

research innovative strategies to further develop, expand and implement mental 

health-suicide prevention, substance use prevention and prevention activities 

that would deter individuals with mental health disorders from criminal justice 

involvement and incarceration. 
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Community Needs Analysis-Conclusion and Recommendations 

The community needs analysis was conducted to contribute to the development 

of the Madison County Mental Health Board’s, One & Three Year Plan, in 

accordance with the House Bill-708 Community Mental Health Act. The 2021-

2023 One & Three Year Plan using the recommendations from the 2020 needs 

analysis will focus on the findings and areas for improvement in local mental 

health, substance abuse, and intellectual/developmental disability services. The 

two separate analysis, the key informant interviews with local stakeholders and 

data analysis of current needs has guided in the establishment of the 

development in the goals and objectives, concentrating on some of the higher 

ranked, specifically assessed, current identified community behavioral health 

needs. 

 Community-Wide (Public, Professional and Consumer, Family & Friends) 

Mental Health Education and Awareness 

 Substance Abuse Prevention  

 Suicide Prevention 

 Incarceration of Mentally Ill Individuals Prevention 

 

Through thoughtful examination and consideration of the 2020 Community 

Needs Analysis and Recommendations, the Madison County Mental Health Board 

establishes the following Fiscal Years 2021-2023 Goals and Fiscal Year 2021 One 

Year Goals and Objectives to follow:  
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MADISON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD  

ONE AND THREE YEAR GOALS & OBJECTIVES 

FISCAL YEARS 2021 -2023 

 

FISCAL YEAR 2021-2023 -THREE YEAR GOALS 

 
1. Utilize levy, state and federal funds to provide needed services for 

Madison County residents with behavioral health disorders. 

2. Ensure that local tax funds are allocated and monitored in a reasonable 

and responsible manner. 

3. Maintain the funding of core services while advancing funding support to 

new initiatives and/or evidenced based, specialty, treatments and support 

services. 

4. Encourage diversified funding, offering Board consultation, support and 

assistance with grant and financial resource development.  

5. Increase system-wide coordination and collaboration among behavioral 

health system partners and stakeholders. 

6. Utilization of Board resources to address the areas identified as the current 

behavioral health issues and needs, community education and awareness, 

substance use-addiction, suicide risk, and the incarceration of individuals 

with mental illness. 

7. Conduct ongoing, evaluation and response to the community behavioral 

health needs and trends. 

8. Assess and address Board, operational, workforce, and staff development 

needs. 
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FISCAL YEAR 2021-ONE YEAR GOALS & OBJECTIVES 
 

1. Increase public awareness of behavioral health treatment and support 

resources. 

 

Objectives: 

 

 Community education (I.e. conferences, mental health forums or 

presentations to community groups, editorial column, press releases, 

website, social media). 

 Work with IT and Public Health on Website Development. 

 Guide and supervise resource development and community behavioral 

health resource presentations (SIUE Graduate Internship). 

 

2. Reduce the impact of opiate addiction on individuals and the community. 

 

    Objectives: 

 

 Promote prevention and education efforts that reduce the impact of 

addiction in the community.  

 Collect and analyze local substance use data and trends. 

 Ensure the provision of proven, evidence based ,substance use treatments 

and lifesaving medications (I.e. Medication Assisted Treatment MAT, 

Narcan-Naloxone) 

 Support the substance abuse problem-solving treatment program 

(Madison County Drug Court). 

 Maintain active participation and collaborate with system partners and 

community organizations to address local opioid and other drugs 

(Partnership for Drug Free Communities). 

 Maintain active participation and collaborate with system partners and 

community organizations to promote and expand recovery supports 

(Metro East Recovery Council).  
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3. Decrease the number of deaths by suicide. 

 

    Objectives: 

 

 Collect and analyze Madison County Coroner’s data.  

 Promote suicide prevention awareness and education (I.e. QPR, IMPACT 

Conference). 

 Maintain active participation and collaborate with system partners and 

community organizations to address local suicide prevention (Mental 

Health Alliance). 

 Support planning efforts of the “PREVENT Roadmap to Suicide Prevention” 

focused on helping any citizen and Veterans. 

 

4. Increase treatment alternatives for individuals involved in the criminal justice 

system. 

 

    Objectives: 

 

 Administration, consultation and maintaining the Juvenile Redeploy Illinois 

Program. 

 Assist in the re-establishment of the Madison County Juvenile Justice 

Council and provide leadership  

 Collaborate with system partners and community organizations and 

maintain active participation as a stakeholder for the “Stepping Up” 

initiative. 

 Support Madison County behavioral health problem solving courts (I.e. 

Mental Health Court, Drug Court). 

 

5. Workforce Development 

 

    Objectives: 

 

 Evaluate and ensure the Mental Health Board workforce is adequate 

to meet the needs of the community. 
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 Support workforce development (I.e. conferences and training 

attendance). 

 Explore professional workforce development with funded providers 

I.e. (Psychiatrists, clinicians, and RSA’s rehabilitative service 

associates). 

  

 

 

 


